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Love of Music in Jordan 

 
 

Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
�" A�@?1 (5=) ا&>اح  �=>ن (#;1 :#&9#رع و�456 ($3 ا&. 12 ا0ردن ,+ء () ا&%$#": ه �  of  

kinds "ا&?#س :$56@>ا . أD#ن1"  most of the time  "G�HI) 1ن#Dأ , KL) G$:#M; N$ن1 ه#Dا
.  �@?1 ن#نHSP 16م أو إ&$6# أو H5P د�#ب 12 ن#س :%M> آ$A ال , :456T: <U#?@) V) W هD0##ن1 

"tradition  "Z2#ا&%\$] ح  MP م أو<L\أم آ <M%:ن>ا . و<=� <M%: وآ5#ن 12 ن#س" more 
westerners and they like to go with the trends "�@?KL) 1 أD#ن1 "  hip hop أو " 
"rock ":W ..أو"   most people love music in Jordan and you can tell just by 

their phones. They display with their ring tones .(# :a#2>ا"   
  
  

English translation: 

 
Hadeel: In Jordan, music is a part of life. Someone may be walking down the street and 
listen to a hundred thousand kinds of songs. People most of the time listen to Egyptian 
songs, songs popular among young people for example Nancy Ajram, Elissa and Omar 
Diab. But that doesn’t mean that all people listen to these songs. Some people like to 
keep there traditions and like Umm Kalthoum or Abdelhaliim Hafeth. Also, there are 
people who like to be more western and they like to go with the trends. For example, they 
like hip hop or rock songs. But, most people love music in Jordan and you can tell just by 
there phones. They display with there ring tones. They aren’t afraid. 
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